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CINEMA VERDE ST. AUGUSTINE @ THE CORAZON
International Environmental Film and Arts Festival

The Inaugural Cinema Verde St. Augustine @ The Corazon International Environmental Film and Arts Festival will take place at The Corazon Cinema and Cafe in historic, downtown St. Augustine, October 21-23, 2016.

For the past seven years Cinema Verde, Gainesville’s Environmental Film & Arts Festival, has educated and engaged the Gainesville community through thought-provoking films along with an environmental themed art show and music to round out the festival. The Festival has sparked awareness and inspired actions promoting a sustainable future for all. Now we are expanding our reach by sharing this essential information with the St. Augustine community.

The three day festival will feature:
   ● local, national, international, and student–(college and high school) Award-winning films focusing on sustainable solutions for environmental concerns;
   ● Friday VIP Opening Night Reception;
   ● Director and expert panel discussions;
   ● Ongoing discussions, tabling, skype sessions
   ● Delicious food and beverages from the cafe.

CINEMA VERDE ST. AUGUSTINE @ THE CORAZON International Environmental Film and Arts Festival will offer 17 of our award-winning films addressing
many facets of sustainability, from the plight of wildlife, the possibilities of renewable energy and downfalls of fossil fuels, our food systems, waste, chemical contamination and climate change. Films include The Messenger, Normal is Over, and more. Visit cinemaverde.org for film synopses and trailers.

The family friendly festival starts at noon on Friday, Oct. 21 and ends at 6:30 Sunday, Oct. 22.
The Corazon Cinema and Cafe is located at 36 Granada St., St. Augustine, FL 32084.
Tickets are $10 per film and a VIP pass is $100, which includes all access to films and the VIP reception.

“This a wonderful opportunity to help spread environmental education and news of sustainable solutions to St. Augustine,” said Cinema Verde director Trish Riley. “We’re very excited to be able to bring these favorite films from around the world to The Corazon.”

We invite environmental organizations and sustainable businesses to join us at The Corazon in October to meet with our audiences and let us showcase and share information about your work. The festival will be marketed to thousands of people through print, internet, and broadcast media in the Southeast and beyond. Let Cinema Verde help connect you to the green community and showcase your business and organizational sustainability initiatives.

There are many ways your business can be involved:
- Sponsor an event or film
- Partner with us
- Buy a program ad
- Make an in-kind donation
- Buy tickets for your employees, friends or favorite charity

Cinema Verde offers many opportunities for you to network with our eco-minded friends!

For Information on sponsorships, tickets, vendor opportunities visit our website cinemaverde.org.

CONTACT: Trish Riley Phone: 352 3273560 Email: Trish@cinemaverde.org

**Cinema Verde**’s mission is to provide environmental education to the public through film, arts, workshops, events, tours and any other forum or media; to increase public awareness of environmental practices that enhance public health and improve quality of life in urban, suburban and rural settings. We bring community organizations, businesses and citizens together to help forge sustainable solutions for our future.

To learn more visit www.cinemaverde.org and www.corazoncinemaandcafe.com.
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